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Message from the Chair to the Minister Responsible
30 June, 2010
The Honorable Pat Bell
Minister of Forests and Range
Province of British Columbia
Dear Minister:
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In 2009/10 the forest industry, world-wide, continued to endure the economic pain of historically
low demand for wood products, particularly in the United States. This reflected annualized U.S.
housing starts of fewer than 600,000 through most of the year, compared to the peak of over 2.1
million in 2005. With such weak market demand, BC Stats reports that the benchmark price for
Western SPF lumber was down by 39% compared to 2006. Employment in the forest industry was
down by 36%, and the total value of wood-product shipments was down by 57%.
The past year simply reinforced the argument for diversifying long-term demand for B.C. forest
products, especially lumber. This Annual Report outlines some of the ways in which FII has been
assisting the forest industry to retain existing markets and diversify beyond. The report
documents how B.C.’s share of the market in key countries has changed over the past decade,
and speaks to FII’s performance relative to the goals and objectives contained in the 2009/10
Service Plan.
Over the past year, FII received $22.7 million in funding from the Ministry of Forests and Range, of
which $11.7 million was committed to partially or fully pay for product and market development
activities proposed and ultimately delivered by ten trade associations, FPInnovations, the B.C. First
Nations Forestry Council, and the University of B.C. Another $1.75 million was directed to some of
those same organizations to create the new Wood Enterprise Coalition in support of the Ministry’s
Wood First program.
China remains FII’s most prominent focus. Funding for the entire program in China, including
Government of Canada contributions, was $14.5 million in 2009/10, up from $8.8 million in the
previous year. The increase included Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) providing FII with
$3.0 million for Wenchuan Earthquake reconstruction projects, and $3.7 million for other
demonstration projects. This reflected our joint conclusion that real-world demonstration projects
are the most effective means of educating Chinese officials, architects, developers and builders
about the merits of building with wood instead of with concrete, steel and brick.
In August 2009 FII completed the first Wenchuan project, a 5,300-square-metre, multi-storey
school that has been well received locally and that has garnered favorable national attention in
China. It was completed at a cost of 10% less than a comparable school built in concrete. An
even larger wood frame rehabilitation centre will be completed in mid-July 2010, and the final
earthquake project, an elderly care facility, will be completed later in the year.
Notable among FII’s other demonstration projects is the Vancouver Pavilion in the Urban Best
Practices Area (UBPA) of Expo 2010 in Shanghai. Over 70 million people are expected to visit the
Expo by the time it closes at the end of October 2010, with the UBPA designed to attract technical
experts in city planning and building design. The Pavilion is serving a dual purpose: making
visitors aware of how the False Creek area in Vancouver has evolved since Expo 86, and showing
them what FII and the BC trade associations have been doing to introduce wood frame building
technology to China.
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China is the only significant country to which B.C. lumber shipments rose in 2009, doubling the
volume shipped in 2008, which was double the volume in 2007. This pattern of rapidly expanding
trade is continuing in early 2010 and FII is more optimistic than ever that China will adopt wood
frame technology to meet a significant portion of its housing needs. For example, wood-truss
roofs were virtually unknown in China until FII initiated three demonstration roofs in mid-2006.
Now over 7,500 Chinese families live under wood truss roofs. In 2009 a series of agreements were
struck with various Chinese interests to introduce multi-storey wood frame residential structures,
and to use lumber for the interior walls and roofs of new apartment blocks. In a country that
builds about 11 million new housing units every year, the potential is enormous.
Although the demand for wood products in the U.S. housing industry remains historically low,
there is cause for optimism in that country’s non-residential sector. With funding from FII, NRCan,
and the forest industry on both sides of the border, the Wood Products Council is now in full swing
with programs to promote wood frame technology in commercial and institutional buildings in
three regions of the U.S. As energy costs rise once again, and as the world struggles to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, we are witnessing a growing interest in using wood products instead
of concrete and steel for structures such as stores, office buildings, schools, health centres, and
low-rise office buildings.

Korea, where the government and citizens have an increasing zeal for single-family and
“healthy” housing;
Japan, where there is growing interest in using our structural lumber in traditional post-andbeam housing, hotels, and elderly care homes;
Mongolia, where the government has adopted the Canadian wood frame building code, and
wants to launch a program to provide housing for 500,000 people.
Closer to home, 2009/10 was the second full year for the Business Innovation Program by which
BC Wood Specialties Group, FPInnovations and the Centre for Advanced Wood Processing at
UBC are directly supporting value-added firms to improve their business planning, product design,
manufacturing and marketing. Certain elements of the program are directly relevant to the
Province’s Wood First policies, and for the first time Western Economic Diversification Canada
provided substantial funding for this program.
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Lesser but still significant potential is being actively pursued in:

Near the end of the fiscal year, the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games afforded the
Province a much anticipated opportunity to showcase B.C. wood products in many Games-related
venues. This was generally viewed as a great success, especially with the international coverage
of the Richmond Olympic Oval, where FII had a major hand in having the roof built of wood instead
of steel.
On the Market Acceptance front, customers everywhere seemed to readily agree that B.C. forest
practices are now among the best in the world. FII continues to collaborate with other
organizations to make them aware of the broader environmental merits of our forest products,
especially as documented by the emerging science of Life Cycle Assessment for building systems.
As documented in the body of this report, FII substantially achieved all of the performance targets
set in the most recent Service Plan. In delivering on its mandate in 2009/10, FII cash expenditures
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totaled $26.368 million (which included the $4.7 million from NRCan). Late in the year, FII reduced
its staffing by two positions out of sixteen, and advised trade associations that it would rely more
on them to deliver market development work.
RISK AND CAPACITY

The most important factors influencing marketing success are beyond FII’s control. Demand for
our products is driven by the level of economic activity in other countries, especially residential
construction and renovation in the United States. Furthermore, the international competitiveness
of B.C. firms is directly tied to the strength of foreign currencies. FII’s objective is to positively
influence demand for B.C. products within whatever circumstances may prevail at any given time.
For program delivery, FII relies on the willingness and ability of trade associations to propose,
deliver, and share the cost of a host of product and market development activities. By year-end,
the funding recipients returned $910 thousand in funds that FII had advanced to them, but which
they did not spend on pre-approved activities.
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In the context of general direction to all B.C. government agencies, I can confirm that FII is
tracking its carbon emissions, including those of the subsidiary company in China. FII will be
carbon neutral in 2010, and will reduce emissions in the next few years.
FII exists to promote the fundamental, long-term interests of the province’s forest sector. Returns
on investment are difficult to quantify because so many other factors affect the well being of the
sector, and because much of the work is aimed at long-term outcomes. Nevertheless, FII now
operates according to a comprehensive suite of performance measures to track the outcomes of
its internal activities and of those delivered by funding recipients.
The 2009/10 Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. Annual Report was prepared under the Board’s
direction in accordance with the Budget Transparency and Accountability Act and the B.C.
Reporting Principles. The Board is accountable for the contents of the report, including what has
been included in the report and how it has been reported.
The information reflects the actual performance of FII for the 12 months ended March 31, 2010 in
relation to the January 2009 Service Plan. The measures presented are consistent with FII’s
mandate, goals and objectives for 2009/10, and focus on aspects critical to the organization’s
performance.
The Board is responsible for ensuring internal controls are in place to ensure performance
information is measured accurately and in a timely fashion.
All significant decisions, events and identified risks, as of March 31, 2010 have been considered in
preparing the report. The report contains estimates and interpretive information that represent
the best judgment of management. Any changes in mandate direction, goals, objectives,
strategies, measures or targets made since the January 2009 service plan was released and any
significant limitations in the reliability of the data are identified in the report.

Dana Hayden
Board Chair
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Organizational Overview
B.C. is the world’s largest exporter of softwood products, making foreign markets of vital
importance to the $12 billion industry. In fact, more than 80% of output is sold to buyers in other
countries.
Recognizing the importance of the forest products industry to the provincial economy, and the
need to maintain strong export markets, Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. (FII) is mandated to
partner with the industry and other government agencies in retaining, developing and diversifying
markets for B.C. forest products around the world.
ENABLING LEGISLATION AND MANDATE

FII was incorporated under the Business Corporations Act on March 31, 2003. A Shareholder’s
Letter of Expectations from the Minister of Forests and Range, updated in January 2009, confirmed
the organization’s mandate to:
position British Columbia as a global supplier of world-class environmentally friendly forest
products;
actively maintain, create and diversify demand for B.C. forest products in Canada and in key
world markets;

work with the forest industry to promote B.C.’s forest products and forest management to the
global marketplace; and
help ensure that the forest sector, through product development and strong internationals
sales, continues to be a leading contributor to the B.C. economy.
VISION, MISSION AND VALUES

FII’s vision, mission and values reflect its mandate as the provincial government’s marketing
agency for forest products:
Vision: Forestry Innovation Investment is an effective catalyst in positioning British Columbia as
the leading global supplier of environmentally superior products from sustainably managed
forests.
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help break down non-tariff trade and market barriers to ensure opportunities for B.C. forest
products;

Mission: To be an innovative and collaborative forest marketing agency that anticipates and
meets the needs of government, the B.C. forest sector, and international markets through well
balanced investments that maximize the value to British Columbia.
Values:
Focus on partnerships – FII works in partnership with key stakeholders to develop initiatives and
ensure programs are effectively delivered in a coordinated manner.
Innovation – FII encourages innovative programs and responses to changing circumstances. FII
staff learn from the past and continuously improve the effectiveness and efficiency of FII
programs by consulting widely and optimizing the use of resources.
Integrity and Credibility – Projects and services are delivered by capable, motivated individuals
who focus on ensuring FII programs are credible and useful.
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Investments based on knowledge and excellence – FII strives for transparent decision-making
and investment processes based on research.
SERVICE DELIVERY

FII provides funding for industry marketing programs, supports applied research to improve
competitiveness and open up new markets, and delivers marketing programs to supplement those
of the industry. FII-based activities vary by market segment, as explained in the following table.
NO SIGNIFICANT EXISTING DEMAND

EMERGING MARKET SEGMENT

MATURE MARKET SEGMENT

FOCUS:
Identify potential opportunities for
sales of BC forest products

Develop market for B.C. forest
products to a robust commercial
scale

Maintain or increase B.C. market
share

Conduct market research to identify
opportunities

Provide funding for trade association
marketing programs

Provide funding for trade
association niche marketing
programs

Identify key factors or barriers to
growth

Partner in specific markets with
associations on market development

Position B.C. forest products as
environmentally superior

Develop market entry strategy, when
potential market is identified

Promote environmental merits of
B.C. forest practices and products

Introduce products and applications

ROLES:
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Forestry Innovation Investment

Trade Associations1
Work with FII on market entry
strategies

Build B.C.’s market presence

Maintain market awareness and
preference for B.C. forest products

Respond to market access barriers

Overcome market access barriers

Intervene to prevent new market
access barriers

Provide support for revising codes
and standards

Provide technical transfer, quality
assurance and support for updating
codes and standards

Individual Firms
Minimal activity

1

Market entry sales activities

Build sales/market share to a
profitable and sustainable level

In Asia, a federation of trade associations known as Canada Wood Group leads market development activities in Japan

and South Korea, with funding provided by FII, Natural Resources Canada and the associations. In China, FII and Canada
Wood Group collaborate on market development with FII responsible for government relations, market research, demonstration projects and promotion. In the United States, trade associations, including the Wood Products Council, Western
Red Cedar Lumber Association, and BC Wood Specialties Group lead market development activities funded by FII and
industry. In other markets, trade associations lead market development activities funded by FII, Natural Resources Canada
and industry.
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EXPENDITURES

More than half of FII’s base budget is made available to industry trade associations, universities,
and research institutes for market research and development activities. Their activities are typically funded by FII, Natural Resources Canada (through its Canada Wood Export Program and its
North American Wood First Initiative), and the funding recipients themselves.
In 2009/10, FII’s funding commitments to other organizations amounted to $11.7 million. This leveraged over $17 million of contributions from industry and the federal government, so that the total
value of their product and market development activities was approximately $29 million.
For 2009/10 the projected cost sharing of the activities delivered by other organizations and to
which FII contributed funding was:
FII:

40%

Natural Resources Canada and other federal agencies:

38%

B.C. forest industry:

17%

Other government and industry sources:

5%

CORE BUSINESS AREAS

FII is organized into business units that reflect the organizational focus on marketing and communication activities.

FORESTRY INNOVATION INVESTMENT
Program Operations
Market Initiatives and Outreach

Corporate Support

China Subsidiary

Market Access

Market Acceptance and
Advocacy

Financial Reporting

Government Liaison

Business Innovation

Environmental Credentials
of B.C. Forest Products

Budget Planning
and Controls

Market Research

B.C. Sustainable
Forest Principles

Human Resources

Green Building

Office Services

Product Development
and
Technical Research

Market Research
and Analysis
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In addition, FII directly managed $15 million worth of programming in Canada, China and elsewhere.

Demonstration projects
including Canada-B.C.
Wenchuan Earthquake
Reconstruction Project
Promotion
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Two significant changes occurred in 2009/10:
Marketing activities were streamlined by combining the Market Development and Market
Outreach program areas into a single business unit under one Vice President; and
In the summer of 2009, FII China and the Canada Wood industry group jointly submitted a
proposal to Natural Resources Canada to build the Vancouver Pavilion at Shanghai’s EXPO
2010 to promote the benefits of wood frame construction. While the federal government
through Natural Resources Canada provided $2.08 million (to March 31, 2010) to fund
construction, FII lead in designing and building the three-storey pavilion. FII also provided
$280,000 to fund the City of Vancouver’s exhibitry in the pavilion.
BENEFITS TO BRITISH COLUMBIA

FII benefits the people and economy of British Columbia by:
working with industry to maintain existing markets for B.C. forest products, and as a result,
protecting forestry jobs in resource communities;
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opening up new markets across Canada and internationally for B.C. forest products and
creating the potential for new jobs to service these markets;
building awareness of B.C. internationally, particularly in the Asia-Pacific region, which helps
strengthen and grow trade ties; and
supporting the growth of a sustainable and green economy by promoting the environmental
benefits of wood in structural and non-structural applications and greater use of renewable
wood products from B.C.
PRINCIPAL PARTNERS, CLIENTS AND STAKEHOLDERS

The following table lists the many and varied organizations that FII worked with in 2009/10.

ORGANIZATION

RELATIONSHIP

Government
Government of British Columbia

Sole shareholder, providing most of FII’s funding

Minister of Forests and Range

Minister responsible for FII

Ministry of Small Business, Technology and
Economic Development

Co-ordinator of international economic development, trade, and investment initiatives

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade, Government of Canada

Federal agency supporting in-market trade and investment promotion
and, in China, representing the Government of Canada in the CanadaB.C. Wenchuan Earthquake Reconstruction Project

Department of Natural Resources, Government Federal funding agency for international marketing programs through
of Canada
the Canada Wood Export Program (CWEP) and the North American
Wood First Initiative
Western Economic Diversification Canada
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Provides funding for the Business Innovation Program

ORGANIZATION

RELATIONSHIP

B.C. Forest Industry Associations
APA – The Engineered Wood Association
BC First Nations Forestry Council
BC Shake and Shingle Association

Funding recipients that initiate and deliver domestic and international marketing programs and that may also receive funding from Natural Resources Canada and/or other association
members, organizations

BC Wood Specialties Group
Canada Wood Group
Canadian Wood Council – WoodWORKS! BC
Cedar Shake and Shingle Bureau
Coast Forest Products Association
Council of Forest Industries
Western Red Cedar Export Association
Western Red Cedar Lumber Association
Wood Products Council

University of British Columbia
British Columbia Institute of Technology
FPInnovations (Forintek, FERIC and Paprican Divisions)

Partners and/or funding recipients that initiate and deliver
product development and technical research, and overseas
training programs to build local capacity in wood frame
construction

Other
Partners in developing and delivering programs promoting
Department of Natural Resources, Government of Canada B.C.’s sustainable forest practices and the environmental
benefits of wood products and the forest sector
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade,
Government of Canada
Forest Products Association of Canada

FPInnovations (Forintek Division)
B.C. Forestry Climate Change Working Group
Sustainable Building Coalition
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Post-Secondary and Research Institutions

CORPORATE LOCATIONS

The FII corporate office is located at:
#1200 - 1130 West Pender Street, Vancouver, British Columbia.
The company’s China subsidiary, FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co, Ltd. office is located at:
425 Hong Feng Road, Jinqiao, Pudong New Area, Shanghai, P.R. China 201206
FII Consulting (Shanghai) also operates a small satellite office in Beijing located at:
Room 1507, Kuntai International Mansion, No.12 B Chaowai Street, Beijing 100020.
More information on FII is available at www.bcfii.ca. General information on B.C.’s high-quality
forest products and sustainably managed forests is available at www.naturallywood.com.
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Corporate Governance
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FII has a three-member Board of Directors that is accountable to the Minister of Forests and
Range. As of March 31, 2010, the members of the board were:
Dana Hayden, Deputy Minister of Forests and Range (Chair)
Don Fast, Deputy Minister of Small Business, Technology and Economic Development
Lori Wanamaker, Deputy Minister of Tourism, Culture and the Arts
The board appoints the Chief Executive Officer and oversees FII’s policies, priorities and
strategies.
The board’s Audit Committee is responsible for reviewing, recommending, and in some instances,
approving financial statements and other information. The Audit Committee has three positions,
with one position filled by Lori Wanamaker and another by John Desjardins, Partner, KPMG. The
third position was vacant in 2009/10.
GOVERNANCE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES

The Board of Directors operates according to six guiding principles related to:
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stewardship, leadership and effective functioning of the board;
clarity of roles and responsibilities;
openness, trust and transparency;
service and corporate citizenship;
accountability and performance; and
value, innovation and continuous improvement.
Details about how the guiding principles are applied are posted on FII’s website at:
http://www.bcfii.ca/about_fii/corporate_governance.htm.
FII is substantially in accordance with governance best practices published by the Board
Resourcing and Development Office. A detailed disclosure of concurrence is posted on FII’s
website at http://www.bcfii.ca/about_fii/corporate_governance.htm.
INDUSTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Four committees of senior forest industry staff provide continuing advice to FII:
the Strategy Committee offers strategic direction on all of FII’s programming, investments and
market development goals;
the Market Acceptance Advisory Group offers strategic direction on FII’s Market Outreach
programming;
the Business Innovation Program (BIP) Advisory Committee offers strategic direction to FII on
BIP priorities and program services; and
the Proposal Evaluation Panel evaluates funding proposals received through FII’s annual call
for proposals process.
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FII EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

Ken Baker, CEO
Doug Greig, Vice President, Finance and Administration
Mike Hogan, Vice President, China Operations
Michael Loseth, Vice President, Operations
SUBSIDIARY COMPANY

Company: FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. (wholly owned by Forestry Innovation Investment
Ltd. and registered under the laws of the People’s Republic of China).
Primary business: Development of the market for British Columbia wood products in China
through government-to-government relations, demonstration projects and market research.
Objective: Create new commercial opportunities for the B.C forest industry, especially by
introducing wood frame building technology to China.
Operations: FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Is entirely funded by FII, and the yearly
transactions of the subsidiary are reflected in FII’s Financial Statements. The subsidiary’s year
end is December 31 while FII’s year end is March 31.

Financial information: See the Financial Report section.
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Governance: In accordance with Chinese law, the company was led by an Executive Director (FII
CEO, Ken Baker), General Manager (Mike Hogan) and a Deputy General Manager (Lisa Dou).
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Report on Performance
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

The strategic approach for 2009/10 was fundamentally unchanged from the previous year;
however, a number of individual strategies have been consolidated. The performance measures
outlined in this section of the Annual Report are specific to the work of FII staff, and do not include
performance measures that apply to organizations to which FII directs over half of its budget.
Those external performance measures are captured in FII’s Performance Management
Framework, developed in collaboration with funding recipients and now enunciated in the
contracts between FII and each funding recipient. That document includes a wide array of
measures used for managing funding to other organizations (in concert with NRCan’s funding
administration) and for application to all of FII’s internally directed projects. The document is
posted on the corporation’s website.
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In early 2009/10, FII commissioned an assessment of whether FII’s performance could be
benchmarked against that of other organizations. The consultant examined nine entities in the
forest sector and in other sectors. It concluded that most were sufficiently different from FII as to
offer no useful lessons. However, two organizations (Natural Resources Canada and Tourism BC)
did utilize some performance measures that FII should consider adopting.
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FII has indeed employed some internal performance measures that are substantially identical to
those of the other organizations, and many more are incorporated in the overall Performance
Management Framework.
During 2009/10 FII’s Board of Directors invoked significant changes in Service Plan performance
measures, eliminating measures related to outputs (e.g., number of demonstration projects
completed) and instead focusing on high-level outcomes (e.g., volume of B.C. lumber exports to
Asia). The new measures are captured in the Service Plan for 2010/11 – 2012/13.
For the past year, FII’s Goals and Service Plan performance measures were as follows:

GOAL 1: EXPANDED MARKET OPPORTUNITIES THAT ARE BENEFICIAL TO THE B.C FOREST SECTOR
Strategies

Measures

Developing opportunities in new and existing markets.
Fostering acceptance of Canadian wood frame building
systems in priority markets.
Encouraging customers to accept B.C. forest products
as preferred materials.

Quantified level of stakeholder support for market development programs.
Financial contribution of key partners to activities partially
funded by FII.
Number of demonstration projects completed.
Number of Wenchuan Earthquake projects completed.

GOAL 2: INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION OF B.C. AS THE LEADING SUPPLIER OF
ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY FOREST PRODUCTS
Strategies

Measures

Gathering market intelligence through research and
surveys.

Quantified level of stakeholder support for market outreach
programs.

Monitoring and analyzing the internet and mainstream
and trade media.

Percent of customers who feel that choosing products
from B.C./Canada is a good choice for the environment.

Providing advocacy support where B.C. forest products
are unfairly targeted.
Producing technically accurate and credible information
materials for a broad array of international and domestic
audiences.
Providing international customers with timely, credible
information regarding B.C. forest practices and
products, including pulp and paper.

GOAL 3: FII IS A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE, INNOVATIVE AND RESPONSIVE ORGANIZATION
Strategies
Ensuring FII is efficient, transparent and results focused.
Attracting and retaining expert staff who are dedicated
to the organization’s success and committed to
continuous improvement.

Measures
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Financially supporting the development of sciencebased life cycle assessment tools to document the
environmental superiority of forest products.

Timeliness of annual funding cycle for trade associations,
research institutes, and universities.

Embracing socially responsible practices, including
minimizing the organization’s carbon footprint.
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ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRY FACTORS: RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES

As a market development agency, FII’s strategic issues relate both to the market demand for B.C.
forest products and to the domestic factors that influence product supply and quality. The major
factors at play, and FII’s related actions, are listed in the following table.
RISK OR OPPORTUNITY

FII RESPONSE

United States
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Historically the B.C. lumber industry’s
customer base has been overwhelmingly
skewed to the United States residential
construction sector. That sector collapsed
in 2007 and while some improvement has
taken place in early 2010, a substantial
rebound in demand is not expected until
2011 or later.
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Total B.C. lumber exports for 2009 were
down 25% by volume from 2008; however
B.C. exports of lumber to the US in the first
quarter of 2010 were up 15% over the same
period in 2009.

In 2009/10, FII invested $3.1 million for market development and
outreach in the United States and completed a marketing strategy.
To diversify the U.S. market beyond residential construction, FII
continued funding of trade association activities to promote wood
product use in the non-residential sector.
To diversify markets away from the U.S., in 2009/10 FII targeted more
than 85% of funding on country-specific marketing initiatives to
countries other than the U.S.
These activities supported Goal 1 (expand and diversify markets).
Lumber exports to countries other than the U.S. were up 48% in the
first quarter of 2010 over the same period in 2009.

Asian Markets
Total B.C. lumber exports to China in 2009,
were double those of 2008 and exports to
China in the first quarter of 2010 were double
those of the same period in the previous
year.
China and other countries in Asia offer
significant opportunities to diversify sales
away from the United States due to their
faster rebound from the global downturn and
greater prospects for economic growth.

FII played a major role in the Province’s economic development
programs in Asia, most notably through its wholly owned subsidiary
in China, and through funding the private sector’s market
development work in Japan, Korea, and China.
In support of Goal 1 (expand and diversify markets), FII invested
approximately 80% of country-specific market development funds in
2009/10 in Asian markets, with over 60% going to China-based
activities.
Over the past two years FII has lead the Canada – B.C. Wenchuan
Earthquake Reconstruction initiative to rebuild public facilities in the
area of China devastated by the May 2008 earthquake.
Reconstruction projects include construction of a primary school
complex, a care facility for the elderly and a school for the disabled.
In 2009/10 one project was completed (Xiang’E Primary School in
Dujiangyan) and another entered the construction phase (Minyang
Rehabilitation Centre and School for the Disabled).

RISK OR OPPORTUNITY

FII RESPONSE

Mountain Pine Beetle
The MPB outbreak is increasing the costs
and reducing the productivity of the interior
forest industry.

FII conducted four research projects in 2009/10 on issues identified
by the industry as priorities, including product development and a
feasibility study on satellite log merchandising and storage.
These projects supported Goal 1 (expand and diversify markets).

Coastal Forest Sector
On the Coast, hemlock and amabalis fir
(hemfir) are the dominant species, with
unique inherent features but subject to
typically high operating costs in harvesting
and manufacturing. Market demand for
hemfir is not strong enough to make the
Coast industry broadly profitable.

In 2009/10, FII funded two product development projects specific to
coastal species.
FII provided $1.7 million to trade associations for marketing activities
entirely or mostly specific to the coastal industry.
These supported Goal 1 (expand and diversify international markets).

The secondary manufacturing sector is in
the midst of a significant downturn in market
demand and faces the added threat of
competition from low-cost Asian
manufacturers.

Through the Business Innovation Program, FII provided dedicated
funding to strengthen the competitiveness of the secondary manufacturing sector. To ensure alignment with industry priorities, the
program was overseen by an industry advisory committee.
$661,750 was directed to marketing activities by BC Wood Specialties
Group which represents the majority of value-added firms in B.C.
These supported Goal 1 (expand market opportunities).

Green building, forests and climate change
While people remain generally sensitive to
how forests are managed, this has been
superseded by the general concern about
climate change and humans’ environmental
footprint.
Making new buildings more environmentally
friendly is one of the most significant trends
in the construction industry, not only in
North America but also in Europe and Asia.

FII is working with other government agencies and the forest industry to strengthen the image of wood as the most environmentallyfriendly building material, and to highlight continual environmental
improvements in the pulp and paper sector.
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Secondary Manufacturing

FII represents B.C.’s interest in working closely with the federal government and overseas embassies and consulates to address international governments’ procurement policies and their recognition of
forest products from legal and sustainably-managed sources.
FII’s Market Outreach materials are continuously updated to respond
to any concerns about B.C.’s forest practices.
These activities support Goal 2 (International recognition of B.C. as
the leading supplier of environmentally-friendly forest products).
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RISK OR OPPORTUNITY

FII RESPONSE

2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games
Other than the severe downturn in U.S.
house construction, making new buildings
more environmentally friendly may be the
most significant trend in the North American
construction industry. This is true in both
residential and non-residential construction.
The 2010 Olympic Games provided a once-in
-a-lifetime opportunity to showcase the
innovative use of B.C. wood products in nonresidential applications, an area of particular
opportunities in light of the global trend
towards green building.

FII and industry partners recognized the potential of the 2010 Games
as an opportunity to promote the use of wood in non-residential
structures, and then worked with VANOC to feature wood products
and design, such as in the Richmond Olympic Oval.
In 2009/10, the emphasis shifted from site design and construction to
promotion, with an extensive program during the Games targeting
architects, engineers and other key stakeholders.
These activities supported Goal 1 (expand market opportunities).
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Asian Markets
The demand for housing in developing
economies is growing due to urbanization
and population growth.
Wood frame housing offers a potential
solution in regions where systems can be
designed to suit local conditions, erected
quickly, and priced competitively.

In 2009-10 a significant milestone was achieved in China when the
City of Shanghai established a wood frame building code and agreed
to demonstrate wood elements in its immense affordable housing
program. Efforts were also advanced when the Chinese Ministry of
Housing and Urban-Rural Development signed an agreement with
B.C. and Canada to facilitate the adoption of wood frame
construction systems, including construction of a multi-storey
demonstration building in Beijing.
In Mongolia, a promotional strategy targeting affordable housing
continued with the construction of a third demonstration home,
attended by considerable government and media attention, and
creation of the Mongolia Wood Frame Construction Association.
This activity supported Goal 1 (expand and diversify market
opportunities).

INTERNAL OPERATING ENVIRONMENT

A restructuring of FII operations in B.C. took place at the start of the fourth quarter of 2009/10 (see
Core Business Areas). The change was designed to increase operational efficiency and allow FII
to achieve its mandate more effectively in harmony with the industry’s market development
activities.
FII and its China subsidiary both rely heavily on temporary consultants and contractors to deliver
specific projects. This is especially critical in the Canada – B.C. Wenchuan Earthquake
Reconstruction Projects. The flexibility inherent in short-term positions allows FII to quickly
respond to changing circumstances, including pursuit of new opportunities and/or fluctuations in
available funding.
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GOAL 1: EXPANDED MARKET OPPORTUNITIES THAT ARE BENEFICIAL TO THE B.C. FOREST SECTOR
OBJECTIVES

Goal 1 reflects FII’s basic mandate. Three objectives guide strategies related to this goal:
maintaining market share and presence in major markets, such as the United States and
Japan;
diversifying into new geographic markets, such as China and South Korea; and
developing new products and niche markets.
Related to these objectives, FII tracks sales of B.C. wood products in major markets as indicators
of industry growth and competitiveness.
B.C. Production & Exports of “Commodity” Solid Wood Products 2009 (000m3) 2

EXPORTS

SOFTWOOD
LUMBER

11,861
1,986
2,589
229
233
196
68
10
220
429
17,822
93.4%

119
8
0
0
1
0
0
0
8
4
140
0.7%

OSB

766
132
7
5
47
0
0
0
1
11
968
5.1%

MDF &
FIBREBOARD

PARTICLE
BOARD

OTHER
LUMBER
& PANELS

127
0
6
2
1
0
0
0
0
2
139
0.7%

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0.0%

9
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
0.1%

TOTAL

12,881
2,127
2,606
237
282
196
68
11
230
446
19,084
100%

% OF
EXPORTS

67.5%
11.1%
13.7%
1.2%
1.5%
1.0%
0.4%
0.1%
0.2%
2.3%
100%

2009 Sales and Market Share in Key Markets 3
0.2%

12.8%
9.9%

United States
101 Million m3
B.C. Sales 12.9 million m3

2

3

Japan
21.5 Million m3
B.C. Sales 2.1 million m3

3.0%
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US
Japan
China (incl. HK)
Taiwan
South Korea
Other Asia
Australia
New Zealand
Europe (EU)
Other
TOTAL
% of Tot. BC Exports

SOFTWOOD
PLYWOOD

3.2%

China
86.4 Million m3
B.C. Sales 2.6 million m3

European Union
114 Million m3
B.C. Sales 230,000 m3

South Korea
8.7 Million m3
B.C. Sales 282,000 m3

Data source: Statistics Canada
Based on sales of five softwood products (lumber, plywood, OSB, particleboard and MDF) and B.C.’s share of total
domestic consumption in each market. The size of the circles is proportional to the total size of each market for the
five softwood product lines.
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The fall in demand for B.C. forest products that began in 2007 and accelerated in 2008 continued
through most of 2009. While the critical U.S. housing market began to show signs of modest
recovery in the early part of 2010, the industry continued to suffer through historically low demand
for wood products. For most of 2009, annualized U.S. housing starts were at less than 600,000, far
less than the peak of 2.1 million in 2005.
A summary of B.C. exports, import shares and consumption shares, as well as the latest monthly
sales reports and historical data on exports are available at:
www.bcfii.ca/industry_resources/market_research.htm.
Contrasting the plunge in the U.S. market and stagnant conditions in Japan, was the on-going
strength of the Chinese market, the only significant export market for which B.C. shipments rose in
2009. Exports of B.C. lumber to China doubled in 2009 over 2008 going from 1.2 million m3 to 2.5
million m3. The first Quarter of 2010 shows no sign of the growth in the Chinese market abating
with year-to-date figures running at double their record 2009 pace.

B.C. Softwood Commodity Product Sales in U.S.A.
(Softwood lumber, plywood, OSB, MDF and Particleboard)

Thousand Cubic Metres
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The following tables document how B.C.’s share of the market in key countries has shifted over
the past decade, and highlights FII and overall industry performance relative to the goals and
objectives contained in the 2009/10 Service Plan.
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B.C. Softwood Commodity Product Sales in Japan
(Softwood lumber, plywood, OSB, MDF and Particleboard)
6,000
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30%
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25%
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2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

B.C Export Volume
Import Share %
Consumption Share %

B.C. Softwood Commodity Product Sales in China
(Softwood lumber, plywood, OSB, MDF and Particleboard)
40%

3,000

35%
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2,500
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25%

1,500
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350
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B.C Export Volume
Import Share %

200
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Thousand Cubic Metres

B.C. Softwood Commodity Product Sales in EU
(Softwood lumber, plywood, OSB, MDF and Particleboard)
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1.2%
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1.0%
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0.8%
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0.6%
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0.4%
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Thousand Cubic Metres

B.C. Softwood Commodity Product Sales in South Korea
(Softwood lumber, plywood, OSB, MDF and Particleboard)

B.C Export Volume
Import Share %

0

Consumption Share %

0.0%
1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009
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STRATEGIES

The primary strategy for achieving Goal 1 is to deliver market-specific programs through
consultation and co-operation with industry and government partners. With the exception of
China, the majority of activities in foreign markets are delivered by industry trade associations.
Reflecting the objective to maintain, develop and diversify market demand, funding is spread
across several major and new markets.
Summary of Funding Allocations
2007/08 - 2009/10 4

$ Millions

CHINA

JAPAN

S. KOREA

EUROPE

USA

CANADA

OTHER

OLYMPICS

ACROSS ALL

CORPORATE
SUPPORT

11
10
9
8
7
6

4
3
2
1

MDP: Recipient

MDP: Internal

China Operations

China: Other Funding

Market Outreach Program

Corporate Support

FII’s strategies to achieve Goal 1 include:
1. developing opportunities for B.C.’s forest industry in new and existing markets through market
research, product development and technical research, and marketing programs targeted to
priority markets and sectors;
2. fostering acceptance of Canadian wood building systems in priority markets through
demonstration projections, updating building and fire codes, and unblocking potential trade
barriers;
3. encouraging customers to accept B.C. wood products as preferred materials through
promotional and educational programs targeted to architects, engineers, developers and other
key influencers.

4 MDP Internal refers to funding for market development activities managed directly by FII staff, including market research and demonstration projects.
5 MDP Recipient refers to funding provided to industry trade associations and other groups to carry out market
development activities.
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09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

07/08

09/10

08/09

-

07/08
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5

SAMPLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR 2009/10

used the 2010 Olympics to generate more than $1 million in news value with an emphasis on
wood use in non-residential structures;
put a web-based system in place to streamline reporting by funding recipients without
compromising accountability;
completed the Dujiangyan Xiang’E Primary School demonstration project in China, started
construction of the Mianyang Rehabilitation Centre and School for the Disabled, and
completed most of the design for the Beichuan Elderly Care Centre, all of which constitute the
Canada – B.C. Wenchuan Reconstruction Project that is helping rebuild the area of China
devastated by an earthquake in May 2008;
supported introduction of new wood-frame building code in Shanghai, a first for China;
expanded non-residential promotion targeting Canadian and U.S. architects, engineers and
commercial developers;
participated in a “shake-table test” in Japan that confirmed the earthquake resistance of a 6
storey wood-frame building.

Target
Performance Measure

2007/08
Actual

2008/09
Actual

2009/10
Forecast/Actual

2010/11
Forecast

2011/12
Forecast

A

Stakeholder support for market development programs (out of 10)

8.0*

na*

8.0*/na^

8.0*

na*

B

Financial contribution of key partners
to projects partially funded by FII

55%

55%

50% / 57%

50%

50%

C

Number of regular program demonstration projects completed

4

5

3/6

3

3

D

Number of Wenchuan Earthquake
projects completed

na**

2

2/2

2

na**

*

Measured every other year

**

Project announced in 2008/09 with target for completing demonstration projects in 2009/10

^

Based on advice from FII’s Industry Strategy Committee, and approval of the FII Board of Directors, the stakeholder
survey planned for 2009/10 was deferred for a year as a cost-saving measure. FII intends to conduct the survey in
2010/11 and measure every 2nd year thereafter
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GOAL 1: EXPANDED MARKET OPPORTUNITIES THAT ARE BENEFICIAL TO THE B.C. FOREST SECTOR
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PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Performance Measure A was deferred for a year based on advice from the FII Industry Strategy
Committee. The targets for Performance Measures B and C were exceeded, the latter thanks to
increased funding from NRCan and a greater emphasis on demonstration initiatives within the
China market development strategy. This higher level of federal funding for demonstration work is
not guaranteed for future years, so targets for Performance Measure C have not been adjusted
upwards to reflect the 2009/10 results. The target for Performance Measure D was achieved, with
the Canada-B.C. Earthquake Reconstruction Project remaining on schedule.
IMPORTANCE OF MEASURES
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Performance Measure A reports the extent to which the B.C. forest industry values FII’s market
development activities. The measure is determined through a bi-annual independent survey of
stakeholders, which was deferred in 2009/10 based on industry advice.
Performance Measure B tracks how supportive industry and the federal government are on a
cash basis, and is determined internally as funding recipients report on operational and financial
performance. Given the poor financial circumstances of the forest sector, industry has not been
inclined to fund programs at the same level as previously. As a result, FII anticipates a reduced,
but stable private-sector share in the next few years.
Performance Measure C documents FII’s success in delivering significant demonstration projects
in China and elsewhere. Details of the work in China are available at:
http://www.bcfii.cn/default.asp?action=en.
Performance Measure D documents progress on the Canada-B.C. Wenchuan Earthquake
Reconstruction initiative that is scheduled to be completed in fiscal year 2010/11. Details are
available at: http://www.canada-bc-512quakereconstruction.org/.
DATA SOURCE/REPORTING PERIOD

Performance Measure A: bi-annual survey conducted by independent third party (deferred to
2010/11)
Performance Measure B: FII internal cost analysis of funding to other organizations in 2009/10
Performance Measure C: FII tracking of projects in 2009/10
Performance Measure D: FII tracking of projects in 2009/10
RISK AND CAPACITY ISSUES

The downturn of the forest economy has lessened the ability of forest companies to fund industry
associations, and thus for associations to fund international marketing programs; constrained
industry funding could reduce the ratios in Performance Measure B in 2010/11 and beyond.
Performance Measure B assumes the federal government will continue to provide funding to the
private sector under the Canada Wood Export Program and North American Wood First Initiative.
While efforts are underway to propose funding renewal, discontinuance of the programs would
severely impact Performance Measure B ratios in 2010/11 and thereafter.
FII has the staff and resources to complete the demonstration projects referred to in Performance
Measures C and D.
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GOAL 2: INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION OF B.C. AS THE LEADING SUPPLIER OF ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY FOREST PRODUCTS
OBJECTIVES

Goal 2 reflects the fact that the province’s commitment to sustainable forest management is a
significant advantage in world markets. And as customers are increasingly factoring
environmental practices into purchasing decisions, there is also considerable value in articulating
the benefits of wood as a sustainable, renewal building material. Specific objectives are to
ensure that:
customers and governments agree that B.C. forest products come from well-managed forests;
customers and governments recognize that the British Columbia forest industry is helping to
reduce environmental impacts through sustainable forest management and the delivery of
green building products;
market communications are delivered in a collaborative, coordinated and strategic manner;
and
key stakeholders recognize the program as a leader in the delivery of market acceptance
initiatives.
FII’s strategies to achieve Goal 2 include:
1. gathering market intelligence through research and surveys;
2. monitoring and analyzing the internet and mainstream and trade media;
3. financially supporting the development of science-based life cycle assessment tools to
document the environmental superiority of forest products;
4. providing advocacy support where B.C. forest products are unfairly targeted;
5. producing technically accurate and credible information materials for a broad array of
international and domestic audiences; and
6. providing international customers with timely, credible information regarding B.C. forest
practices and products, including pulp and paper.
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STRATEGIES

SAMPLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR 2009/10

provided industry with research on carbon footprint of wood exports to protect green
reputation of B.C. forest products in foreign markets;
identified the value of wood in green rating systems through original research that could lead
to much greater use of wood products in sustainable building projects;
distributed teacher resource kits on B.C. forest-product marketing to all elementary and
secondary schools in the province;
reached more than one million readers of engineering, architecture and building trade
magazines with advertising regarding B.C.’s sustainable forest practices.
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GOAL 2: INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION OF B.C. AS THE LEADING SUPPLIER OF ENVIRONMENTALLYFRIENDLY FOREST PRODUCTS
Target
Performance Measure

2007/08
Actual

2008/09
Actual

2009/10
Forecast/Actual

2010/11
Forecast

2011/12
Forecast

E

Stakeholder support for market
outreach programs (out of 10)

7.8*

na*

8.0*/na^

8.0*

na*

F

Percent of customers who feel that
choosing products from B.C. (Canada)
is a good choice for the environment

na*

100%*

na*

100%*

na*

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
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As with Performance Measure A, Performance Measure E was deferred for a year based on
advice from the FII Industry Strategy Committee (see footnote 5). Performance Measure F was
not measured in 2009/10 because it is measured every second year. Performance measure F will
be evaluated in 2010/11.
IMPORTANCE OF MEASURES

Performance Measure E documents the extent to which the B.C. forest industry values FII’s
market outreach activities. The measure is determined in the same manner as Performance
Measure A, through comprehensive bi-annual independent surveys of a wide range of
stakeholders. As with Performance Measure A, the survey planned for 2009/10 has been deferred
until 2010/11.
Performance Measure F tracks the effectiveness of the Market Outreach program to influence
customer views on the environmental merits of B.C. forest products, and is measured through biannual surveys of international customers.
DATA SOURCE/REPORTING PERIOD

Performance Measure E: bi-annual survey conducted by independent third party (deferred
to 2010/11);
Performance Measure F: bi-annual survey conducted by independent third party (next
measurement in 2010/11).
RISK AND CAPACITY ISSUES

FII has the staff and resources to achieve Goal 2.
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*

Measured every other year in concert with Performance Measure A

^

Based on industry advice and FII Board approval, the stakeholder survey planned for 2009/10 was deferred for a year.
FII intends to conduct the survey in 2010/11 and measure every 2nd year thereafter

GOAL 3: FII IS A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE, INNOVATIVE AND RESPONSIVE ORGANIZATION
OBJECTIVES

FII responds to emerging forest sector needs while maintaining low overhead and operating
expenses. The organization is committed to sound business practices incorporating sound
financial controls, a performance management framework and a monitoring, audit and evaluation
program built on a comprehensive risk-assessment strategy, all developed in accordance with
government policies and guidelines. FII is also committed to a path of environmental sustainability
in order to protect the natural environment and the B.C. economy for future generations.
The objectives under Goal 3 are to ensure that:
the organization is efficient, transparent, and results focused;
expert staff are dedicated to the organization’s success and committed to continuous
improvement; and
the organization embraces socially responsible practices.
STRATEGIES

FII’s strategies to achieve Goal 3 include:
1. ensuring FII is efficient, transparent and results focused by:
implementing a rigorous program of monitoring, auditing and evaluating projects
delivered by other organizations, according to explicit risk assessments; and
ensuring regular and accurate reporting on the results of investments in support of
corporate goals and objectives in accordance with government and contractual
requirements.
2. ensuring the integrity of funding to other organizations, provided in a timely fashion for
activities that will enhance forest sector well-being.
3. attracting and retaining expert staff who are dedicated to the organization’s success and
committed to continuous improvement.
4. embracing socially responsible practices, including minimizing the organization’s carbon
footprint, promoting environmentally responsible business activities, and purchasing
environmentally friendly products.
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keeping corporate support costs at or below 7% of total budget;

SAMPLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR 2009/10

three internal audits covering travel expenses, the Wenchuan Earthquake Reconstruction
Project expenditures, and other demonstration project expenditures in China found no
significant issues and concluded all activities followed appropriate management practices and
policies;
corporate support costs, at 6.47% of total budget, were below the target of 7%;
Vancouver operations structure was reorganized and one Vice President position eliminated
to reduce salary and overhead costs, improve operational efficiencies, and strengthen team
building and integration of activities;
travel, paper consumption and electricity use were reduced as part of a strategy to lessen
carbon emissions and energy footprint.
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GOAL 3: FII IS A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE, INNOVATIVE AND RESPONSIVE ORGANIZATION
Target

G

Performance Measure

2007/08
Actual

2008/09
Actual

2009/10
Forecast/Actual

Timeliness of annual funding
cycle for trade associations,
research institutes, and
universities

Funding
was
available
by April 1

Funding
was
available
by April 1

Funding
available by
April 1; target
achieved

2010/11
Forecast

2011/12
Forecast

Funding
available by
April 1

Funding
available by
April 1

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Performance Measure G was achieved in 2009/10. The measure is closely tied to FII’s relationship
with Natural Resources Canada and the integrated funding application process.
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IMPORTANCE OF MEASURES

Performance Measure G remains important for FII, as it ensures a timely competitive funding
process is completed and that applicants receive funding approvals before the beginning of the
fiscal year, maximizing the time available to them to deliver project activities. Successful project
activity, in turn, supports Performance Measure A.
DATA SOURCE/REPORTING PERIOD

Performance Measure G: internal tracking by FII in 2009/10.
RISK AND CAPACITY ISSUES

Drawing on expertise from the private sector, the research community, and academia, FII has the
staff and resources to achieve Goal 3.
NOTE TO PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Accountability and responsibilities for performance monitoring and assessment exist at all levels
within FII and extend to agencies which have been contracted to provide services or deliver
initiatives on behalf of FII.
Historically, over half of FII’s provincial funding has been used to fully or partially pay for the work
of industry trade associations, forest research institutes, and post-secondary institutions. While
the overall responsibility for performance management rests with FII, the accountability for
investments and their successful contribution towards program and organizational goals is shared
with each of FII’s funding recipients. Furthermore, the accountability for specific areas of
progress measurement / data collection and reporting are shared with those organizations.
FII has a comprehensive performance management framework that monitors and evaluates all
external and internal expenditures.
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FII Corporate Responsibility Policy
As an organization that promotes the environmental merits of British Columbia’s forest products
and underlying forest management, FII is committed to sustainable and responsible business
practices. This policy outlines the organization’s intent and actions to be socially and
environmentally responsible.
In this context FII is focused on two priorities:
reducing the organization’s carbon footprint in accordance with provincial government
directives on reducing greenhouse gas emissions and becoming carbon neutral; and
adopting and promoting business practices that are socially and environmentally responsible.
REDUCING CARBON EMISSIONS

FII’s goal is to surpass the provincial government guidelines requiring all Crown agencies to
become carbon neutral in 2010 and to reduce their carbon footprint by 33 per cent by 2020.
In late 2008 FII began tracking carbon emissions from operations and its buildings not only in
British Columbia but also in China. This involved quantifying emissions related to heating, cooling,
consumption of electricity and office supplies, travel by company staff and fuel used by FII’s single
leased vehicle.

reduced electricity consumption by adopting E-Star rated office equipment, employing motion
switches for lighting and timed power bars to turn off equipment when not in use, and using
BC Hydro’s work station tune-up assessment tool;
reduced paper consumption by switching to double-sided printing, use of recycled paper for
office printers, and requiring outsourced printing to be done on paper that contains up to 30%
post-consumer recycled content; and
reduced travel.
In addition to reducing consumption and related emissions, FII’s procurement policy ensures that
all forest products are sourced from sustainably managed forests. This aligns with the provincial
government’s procurement policies, B.C.’s world-class forest management system, and the B.C.
industry’s world leading position in third-party forest certification.
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In 2009/10 a plan was developed and introduced, with the following results:

FII annually reports on its carbon emission initiatives to the Ministry of Labour and Citizens’
Services through a Carbon Neutral Action Report. In early 2010, FII began purchasing offsets from
the Pacific Carbon Trust, based on the estimated emissions from the organization. Credits will
continue to be purchased from the Pacific Carbon Trust on an annual basis.
PROMOTING BUSINESS PRACTICES THAT ARE SOCIALLY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE

FII is committed to socially responsible practices in all business activities. In 2009/10, these
included:
public tendering of all major contracts through a transparent application and selection
process (BC Bid-sanctioned);
financial reporting on a timely basis that met or exceeded government guidelines;
acting professionally and ethically in all business relationships, both in Canada and abroad;
ensuring a safe, equitable and discrimination-free work environment for all staff;
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encouraging professional development by staff to improve organizational productivity,
innovation and personal satisfaction levels; and
maintaining internal controls to ensure all standards are met.
FII’s mandate includes promoting B.C. as the leading global supplier of environmentally friendly
products from sustainably managed forests. In 2009/10, FII activities included:
supporting a science-based approach, particularly life cycle assessments, to determine the
relative merits of building products and other forest products;
working with businesses and governments in many countries to promote the use of products
from firms whose forest management has been independently certified to robust management
standards;
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advocating for inclusive procurement policies that accept forest products based on all bona
fide certification systems, most notably Canadian Standards Association (CSA), Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC), the Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI), and the Programme for the
Endorsement of Certification schemes (PEFC);
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promoting the use of wood products from well managed forests as an environmentally
sustainable and a “green” choice; and
encouraging the recipients of FII funding to adopt business practices that reduce the
environmental footprint of their operations.

Shareholder’s Letter of Expectations
The Shareholder’s Letter of Expectations (SLE) related to 2008/10 was signed by the Minister of
Forests and Range in January 2009. At a high level, the Minister instructed FII to:
position British Columbia as a global supplier of world-class environmentally friendly forest
products;
actively create, build and diversify demand for B.C. forest products in Canada and in key world
markets;
help break down non-tariff trade and market barriers to ensure opportunities for B.C. forest
products;
work with the forest industry to promote B.C.’s forest products and forest management to the
global marketplace; and
help ensure that the forest sector, through product development and strong international
sales, continues to be a leading contributor to the B.C. economy.
Specific direction provided in the Letter of Expectations, and the FII response to this direction, is
summarized in the following table.
SLE DIRECTION TO FII

RESPONSE TO DIRECTION

Continue to work closely with industry and
government representatives in international
markets.

Close collaboration with B.C. trade associations continues to be
paramount insofar as approximately half of FII’s provincial funding
is used to pay in whole or in part for work that the associations
propose and deliver. The collaboration is especially close in China,
where FII’s subsidiary operates side-by-side with trade association
employees, and where priorities are informed by frequent visits by
the Minister and B.C. company executives.
The majority of FII’s market development efforts are co-funded by
the federal government through Natural Resources Canada. FII
also works closely with Canadian embassies and consulates abroad
as well as with the staff of the B.C. representative offices.

Harmonizing export promotion programs with
those of the Government of Canada.
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Make FII carbon neutral by 2010 and encourage FII has begun to track its carbon footprint, most of which is due to
contributions towards meeting the
heating and cooling its office in Shanghai China and to longdistance air travel by staff working in foreign markets. In 2009/10,
government’s climate change objectives.
FII implemented a plan to reduce electricity consumption, paper use
and staff travel. In early 2010, FII began to purchase offsets from
the Pacific Carbon Trust (See Corporate Social Responsibility).

FII’s annual Call for Proposals process underpins the funding
provided to trade associations for their market development and
promotion work. The process is intimately harmonized with that of
Natural Resources Canada, with both based on common funding
policies, and a common web-based system by which eligible
organizations apply for funding, receive advances, report progress,
and are audited. In 2009/10 FII and NRCan collaborated to
significantly update the web-based system. FII and NRCan staff
remain in continuous contact to co-ordinate policies, priorities, and
administration.
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SLE DIRECTION TO FII

RESPONSE TO DIRECTION

Continually assess FII’s broader operating
context to identify strategic opportunities and
potential barriers to be overcome.

In 2009/10, FII co-funded a number of market research investigations in Japan, China, South Korea, the U.S. and Europe. FII also
worked with key industry associations to complete a market development strategy for the U.S. and completed the first phase of work
to identify the volume potential for B.C. wood products in Japan,
South Korea, the U.S. and Canada.

Actively participate in the government’s
Asia-Pacific Gateway initiatives.

In late 2009/10, FII was asked to take a proactive role in attracting
inward investment to the B.C. forest products sector. A first effort
involved working with the Ministry of Small Business, Technology,
and Economic Development to hold an investment seminar in
Beijing during Minister Bell’s visit to China in March 2010.
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FII continues to play a major role in encouraging trade with Asia.
Over half of FII’s 2009/10 budget was allocated to fund work
specifically targeted to Japan, Korea, China and Mongolia.
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Follow government best practices in
FII operates according to the same contract administration rules as
procurement and contracting policies, including the Ministry of Forests and Range, and applies those rules to its
funding recipients. Each funding agreement stipulates that FII has
ownership of intellectual property.
essentially unlimited rights to any intellectual property created
under terms of the agreement.
Manage funding processes in a timely and
efficient manner.

FII’s annual Call for Proposals was posted in early December, 2008.
69 proposals were received by the late January cut-off and
submissions were evaluated in February 2009. All funding decisions
were transmitted to proponents by mid-March, with funding
available for disbursement by April 1.

Ensure that the wholly owned subsidiary in
China complies not only with normal Canadian
business practices, but also with Chinese law.

FII’s subsidiary is held to essentially the same human resource
policies and the same procurement standards as the parent
company, which in turn is tied to British Columbia Government
standards. Compliance with Canadian standards and Chinese law
is monitored closely and continuously by FII’s finance and
administration staff in Vancouver, and is tested by external and
internal audits each year.

Establish investment strategies and other
programs from time to time in consultations
with the industry Strategy Committee and with a
focus on market development and outreach
programs.

The FII industry Strategy Committee comprised of nine forest
industry CEOs and vice presidents. The Committee meets several
times each year to provide input into FII’s program priorities,
strategies, and communications materials. In 2009/10, The
Committee’s input was reflected in the formal sector strategies
posted with the annual Call for Proposals, in the content of the FII
Investment Strategy, and in budget allocations for trade association
work in each country.

Operate according to the terms of a funding
agreement with the Ministry of Forests and
Range.

FII continues to operate in full accordance with a January 2008
funding agreement with the Ministry.

Financial Report
MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

FII began the year expecting to spend a total of $29.4 million based on $22.7 million funding from
the Ministry and $6.7 million from the Federal Government for Wenchuan Earthquake
reconstruction and China demonstration projects. Actual expenditures (including non-cash
items), compared to the previous year, were as follows:
2009/10
$ million

2008/09
$ million

26.368

24.294

1.003

1.338

Actual costs:
cash
pre-paid lease of Dream Home Canada
amortization
TOTAL
Payments to other organizations based on annual call for
proposals

0.436

0.445

27.807

26.077

$10.8 million, or 38% of
total expenditures

$11.5 million, or 44% of
total expenditures

FII’s payments to funding recipients covered 40% of the total cost of their cost-shared projects,
with the federal government contributing 38% and the funding recipients contributing 17%. FII’s
share was down from 43% the previous year, reflecting changes the Minister had invoked to FII’s
cost-sharing rules for 2009/10.
Ignoring the contributions for Wenchuan reconstruction and China Demonstration projects, FII
under-spent by $0.920 million relative to the initial plan. This was mostly attributable to turn back
of unspent advances by funding recipients:
Funding recipients ultimately spent $0.910 million (or 7.8%) less than was committed to them at the
beginning of the year. In 2009/10, the funding recipients’ under-spending was in:
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The actual cash expenditure of $26.4 million included $1.7 million for Wenchuan Earthquake
reconstruction in China and $3.0 million for China Demonstration projects. There was an
additional $1.0 million expenditure made for Wenchuan which was set-up as a pre-paid expense
at year end. This was offset by a cash contribution of $6.5 million from Natural Resources Canada.

Business Innovation Program: $205,000 primarily because BC firms did not fully take up the service
offered to them on a 50/50 cost-shared basis by BC Wood Specialties Group, FPInnovations and
the Centre for Advanced Wood Processing at UBC.
Other Market Development Programs: $705,000 because projects were scaled back, delayed or
cancelled.
In managing recipient agreements with trade associations and others, their unexpected year-end
turn‑back of advanced funds is a perennial problem. FII continues to press them to “de-commit”
advanced funds as soon as they know that a given project will not proceed.
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LOOKING AHEAD
Budget allocations

For 2010/11, total funding available to FII is expected to be about $24.1 million, down from $28.8 in
the previous year. The change is because:
1. The Ministry of Forests and Range will reduce its funding by $3.9 million, or 17 percent yearover-year;
2. NRCan funding for Wenchuan Earthquake reconstruction projects has ended;
3. NRCan is expected to offer about $2 million in support of other demonstration projects in
China, down from $3.1 million last year;
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4. The Ministry of Small Business, Technology and Economic Development will provide $3.3
million for Wenchuan Earthquake projects, being the balance of the Province’s $5‑million
donation begun in 2008/09. This will be sufficient to complete the final three projects to which
FII committed at that time.
Funding commitments to other organizations through the annual competitive process are
expected to total $8.4 million for market development work, primarily in China, the United States,
Japan and Korea. $950 thousand will be directed to the Business Innovation Program, augmented
by $675 thousand from Western Economic Diversification Canada. In respect of funding provided
to other organizations, cost-sharing rules for 2010/11 will be the same as last year.
$1.2 million will be earmarked to support the Ministry’s Wood First initiatives, and $500 thousand
will be set aside for product development initiatives to be initiated by the Board.
For internally initiated activities, $5.0 million will be allocated to FII China. At about $13 million
overall (i.e., including funds from the Ministry of Small Business, Technology and Economic
Development, the federal government, and the private-sector), the program in China will be down
by about 10% compared to last year because NRCan funding for commercial demonstration
projects will be significantly less.
$5 million will support FII’s staffing and activities managed in the Vancouver office.
Operations

As urged by FII’s Strategy Committee and other industry representatives, FII will rely almost
entirely on trade associations to develop and deliver market development programs with funding
flowing through the annual competitive process. FII will continue to encourage the trade
associations to (1) create for each country a strategy based on quantified sales objectives for
each product line, based on identified end-uses, and (2) craft a single harmonized funding
proposal for 2011/12 based on the unified strategy.
Most of the work done by trade associations depends heavily on funding not only from their
membership and FII, but also from the federal government through two programs of Natural
Resources Canada. 2010/11 is the final year of those programs, so the BC Government and forest
industry will be strenuously urging the Government of Canada to commit to substantially the same,
or improved, programs well in advance of 2011/12.
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In delivering Market Outreach activities, FII staff will be heavily influenced by input from its
industry advisory committees and experts in the fields of climate-change mitigation, green
building, and procurement policies.
Of particular note in China, several major commercial demonstration projects funded by NRCan
and managed by FII China are expected to dramatically advance the acceptance of wood frame
technology. Expo 2010 in Shanghai will afford a unique opportunity to introduce the technology to
a large number of Chinese officials, business people, and consumers.
Governance

In mid-2010/11 a significant change in governance is expected with the creation of a Board of
Directors for FII China. Subject to approval by Chinese regulatory bodies, members will be drawn
from the senior ranks of the B.C. forest industry, augmented by the CEO of FII Ltd. This will replace
the model to date whereby the subsidiary company was governed by a sole Executive Director.
Terms of reference for the new Board, along with various attendant documents, will be posted on
the FII China website.
Financial

Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd.
Statement of Funding and Expenditures by Program
Comparison to Budget and Prior Year
2005/06
Actual
Funding
Receipts - Province of BC
Receipts - Wenchuan Reconstruction
Receipts - NRCan Funded Demo
Transferred from deferred revenue
Total Funding

$

$

2006/07
Actual

22,416
22,416

$

$

2007/08
Actual

24,183
24,183

Expenditures
Market Outreach & Initiatives

18,875

20,112

China - Market Development

1,550

2,189

China - Wenchuan Reconstruction

-

-

China - NRCan Funded Demonstration

-

Corporate Support
Amortization
Total Expenditures

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

23,408
23,408

$

$

17,780
3,964 (2)

2009/10
Budget

24,377
1,700
26,077

$ 23,075
1,847
3,341
$ 28,263

$ 22,700
3,000
3,400
1,389
$ 30,489

$
$
$
$

375
(1,153)
(59)
(837)

18,341

17,443

19,453

$

(2,010) (5)

2,920

$

$

2011/12
Budget

18,800
3,300
2,100
1,500
25,700

$

$

2012/13
Budget

18,800
200
19,000

$

$

18,800
70
18,870

14,830

14,830

14,830

2,800

2,800

2,800

3,815

-

1,927

1,697

3,000

$

(1,303) (3)

4,300

-

-

-

-

-

3,035

3,400

$

(365) (4)

2,300

-

-

1,394

1,236

1,215

1,137

1,381

1,330

$

51

1,170

1,170

1,170

652

646

449

445

436

386

$

50

300

200

70

$ 27,807

$ 30,489

$

(2,682)

$

25,700

$

19,000

$

18,870

$

$

$

456

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

24,183

$

23,408

$

26,077

$

(55)

$

-

$

-

$

-

55
-

$

-

$

-

$

456

(1)

2010/11
Budget

4,227 (2)

22,471

$

Variance
from
Budget
(under) over

2009/10
Actual

$

Transfer from Contributed Surplus
Excess of Funding Over Expenditures

$

2008/09
Actual

-

$

456

-

$

895

-

$

456

$

-

$
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Year-over-year financial data for FII and its subsidiary FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. are
summarized in the tables on the following page.

-

$

-

Includes $1,003 of non cash DHC prepaid lease write-off
Includes $1,370 of non cash DHC prepaid lease write-off
$1,050 has been reclassified as a prepaid expense at year end
$70 has been reclassified as a prepaid expense at year end
includes $910 unspent recipient advances
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FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.
Statement of Funding Expenditures

2008/09
Actual

Funding
Receipts - Forestry Innovation Investment
Total Funding

$
$

Expenditures
China - Market Development
Total Expenditures
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Operating Income (loss)
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(1)

Includes $1,003 of non cash DHC prepaid lease w rite-off

(2)

Includes $1,370 of non cash DHC prepaid lease w rite-off

2009/10
Actual

4,227
4,227

4,227

$
$

(2)

2009/10
Budget

3,815
3,815

3,815

$
$

(1)

Variance
from Budget

Variance from
Prior year

(under) over

(under) over

2,920
2,920

$
$

895
895

2,920

$

895

$

412
412

412

$

4,227

$

3,815

$

2,920

$

895

$

412

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Statement of Management Responsibility

The financial statements of Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. have been prepared by
management in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. These
statements present fairly the financial position of the Company as at March 31, 2010 and results of
its operations and cash flows for the year ending March 31, 2010.
Management is responsible for the integrity of the financial statements and has established
systems of internal control to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are properly
authorized, assets are safeguarded, and financial records are properly maintained to facilitate the
preparation of the financial statements in a timely manner.
The Auditor General of British Columbia has performed an independent audit of the financial
statements of Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. The Auditor’s Report outlines the scope of this
independent audit and expresses an opinion on the financial statements of Forestry Innovation
Investment Ltd.

Vancouver, British Columbia
June 18, 2010

Douglas Greig
Vice President, Finance and Administration
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Ken Baker
Chief Executive Officer
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Letter from the Auditor
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Consolidated Financial Statements
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

(in 000’s)
2,010

2,009

Assets
Current assets
Cash
Restricted cash held in trust (note 5)
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Program advances (note 6)

4,301
1,181
533

1,689
352
396
360
146

6,015

2,943

128
-

1,003

478
122

675
137

6,743

4,758

342
1,588
1,561
32
709

1,240
352
130
1,221

4,232

2,943

2,055

1,815

2,055

1,815

456

-

456

-

6,743

4,758

Lease security deposits
Dream Home Canada (note 7)
Capital assets
Property, plant and equipment (note 8)
Intangible assets (note 8)

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Cheques written in excess of cash balance
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 9)
Restricted funds held in trust (note 5)
Note payable (note 10)
Program payables (note 6)
Due to the Province of British Columbia (note 11)

Deferred revenue (note 12)

Shareholders's equity
Share capital (note 13)
Retained earnings (Note 17)
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As at March 31

Commitments (note 14)

On behalf of the Board

Director

Director

The accompanying notes and supplementary schedule are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND RETAINED EARNINGS

(in 000’s)
For the year ended March 31
Revenue
Contribution from the Province of British Columbia
Contribution for Wenchuan Reconstruction Projects (note 15)
Contribution for China Demonstration Projects (note 16)

2010

2009

23,075
1,847
3,341

24,377
1,700
-

28,263

26,077

14,129

14,487

3,815
1,697
3,035
1,250

4,227
1,927
1,700

23,926

22,341

Market Outreach Program

2,064

2,154

Corporate Support

1,381

1,137

436

445

27,807

26,077

456

-

-

-

456

-
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Program costs
Market Development Programs
Market Development
China - Market Development
Market Development
Wenchuan Reconstruction Projects (note 15)
Demonstration Projects (note 16)
Product Development
Total Market Development Programs

Amortization

Excess of revenue over expenditures
Retained earnings beginning of year
Retained earnings end of the year (note 17)

The accompanying notes and supplementary schedule are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

(in 000’s)
For the year ended March 31
Cash flows used in operating activities:
Excess of revenue over expenditures
Items not involving cash:
Amortization of capital assets
Amortization of Dream Home Canada lease

Changes in non-cash working capital

Cash flows from financing activities:
Change in deferred revenue
Note payable

Decrease in cash during the year
Cash beginning of year

Cash end of year

2009

-

-

436
1,003

445
1,338

1,439

1,783

(5,041)

(2,927)

(3,602)

(1,144)

(230)

56
(568)

(230)

(512)

240
1,561

(1,464)
-

1,801

(1,464)

(2,031)

(3,120)

1,689

4,809

(342)
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Cash flows from investing activities:
Adjustment to Dream Home Canada prepaid lease (Note 7)
Purchase of capital assets

2010

1,689

Interest paid during the year 2010 was $0 (2009 $0)

The accompanying notes and supplementary schedule are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES BY BUSINESS SEGMENT

For the year ended March 31, 2010
(in 000’s)
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Market
China Market
Product
Market Corporate
Development Development Development Outreach Support
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Amortization
Auditing
Communications
Conferences and Trade Shows
Grants
Marketing
Office
Lease Amortization
Performance Management
Professional Services
Publishing
Strategy & Research Studies
Trade Missions
Travel & Business Costs
Wages and Benefits
Websites
Program Costs
Exchange Gain/Loss
Total

174
534
1,938
103
1
71
136
36
101
813
48
10,171
3
14,129

63
16
18
123
521
1,003
133
123
173
1,146
5,282
9
8,610

1,250
1,250

549
32
116
83
54
45
342
40
336
28
442
(3)
2,064

373
68
77
202
256
84
693
1
1,754

2010
Total

2009
Total

436
258
77
1,101
1,970
239
909
1,003
444
116
601
36
398
2,988
76
17,145
10
27,807

445
259
67
1,584
1,265
143
806
1,338
94
392
233
1,237
19
513
2,854
82
14,740
6
26,077

The accompanying notes and supplementary schedule are an integral part of these financial statements.

Notes to Financial Statements
1. Nature of Business
Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. (the Company), was incorporated on March 31, 2003 under the
laws of British Columbia. A board of directors, all appointed by the government of British
Columbia, governs the Company.
Market Development Program - uses project funding and partnerships with the Government of
Canada, forest industry associations and research institutions to:
maintain and create opportunities for B.C. wood products in existing and emerging markets;
ensure BC forest products have access to markets free from regulatory and other barriers;
ensure that customers, consumers, designers, builders, developers and architects know about
BC wood products and the many positive features they bring to wood-frame construction and
interior finishing;
support the development of innovative new forest products, including products using pine
harvested from mountain pine beetle-attacked forests; and
provide interested parties around the world with information on the properties and qualities of
B.C.’s forest products and the B.C. companies that supply them.

Environmental campaigns that promote misleading or incorrect information are quickly challenged
by FII and its partners. They also monitor development of draft legislation and procurement
policies in other jurisdictions, and intervene if necessary to obviate or minimize measures that
would impair the flow of B.C. forest products into a particular market. They do this in part by
making relevant officials aware of frequently unintended consequences if the legislation or policy
is adopted.
The Company is exempt from federal and provincial income taxes.

2. Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles. Significant accounting policies followed in the preparation of these
financial statements are:
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Market Outreach Program - is an in-house program that provides customers and foreign
regulators with facts about the environmental merits of B.C. forest products, including the
sustainable forest management regime that underlies their production.

a) Consolidation
In 2004, the Company incorporated FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co., Ltd., a wholly owned
subsidiary registered under the laws of the People’s Republic of China.
Based in Shanghai, the subsidiary administers market development programs on behalf of the
Company. There are restrictions imposed on the distribution of earnings and assets from the
subsidiary to its parent; hence FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.’s working capital has been
disclosed as a program payable on the balance sheet. All significant intercompany
transactions and balances have been eliminated upon consolidation at year end. (See Note 6)
b) Financial Instruments
All financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Measurement of the
financial instruments in subsequent periods depends on their classification as described
below.
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Financial assets and financial liabilities “held-for-trading” are measured at fair value with
changes in those fair values recognized in net earnings. Financial assets “available-for-sale”
are measured at fair value, with changes in those fair values recognized in “Other
Comprehensive Income”. Financial assets “held-to-maturity”, “loans and receivables” and
“other financial liabilities” are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method
of amortization.
The Company has made the following classifications:
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Cash and restricted cash held in trust are classified as held for trading and measured at fair
value and all gains and losses are recognized in the period in which they occur. Accounts
receivable and Program advances are classified as loans and receivables and are measured
at amortized cost using the effective interest method. Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities, Restricted funds held in trust, Program payables, Notes Payable and amounts Due to
the Province of British Columbia are classified as other financial liabilities and are also
measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.
c) Asset Under Capital Lease
The Company entered into an agreement with a development company in China with respect to
the construction and lease back of a demonstration centre and wood frame construction villas
called Dream Home Canada. Construction of this project was completed at December 31,
2006. All costs were capitalized at that time and have been amortized as lease payments over
a three-year period starting January 1, 2007 and ending December 31, 2009. (See Note 7 –
Dream Home Canada)
d) Capital Assets
Capital assets are recorded at cost and amortization is being calculated on the straight-line
basis using the following rates:
Computer Equipment
Computer Software
Furniture and Equipment
Leasehold Improvements
Trade Show Booths
Website development Costs

3 years
2 years
5 years
Term of Lease
3 years
2 years

e) Revenue Recognition
Contributions from the Province of British Columbia and the Government of Canada are for
specific purposes and as such are deferred and recognized as revenue as the expenses are
incurred.
f) Foreign Currency Translation
These consolidated financial statements are expressed in Canadian dollars. The Company’s
foreign operations, conducted through FII Consulting Co. (Shanghai) Ltd., are considered
integrated operations and are translated from Chinese RMB using the temporal method of
translation. Accordingly, monetary assets and liabilities are translated at the spot rates of
exchange in effect at the balance sheet date; non-monetary items are translated at historical
exchange rates in effect on the dates of the transactions. Revenue and expense items are
translated at monthly average rates of exchange in effect during the month in which the
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transaction occurred, except for amortization which is translated at its corresponding
historical rate. Realized exchange gains and losses are included in the consolidated
statements of operations.
g) Impairment and Disposal of Long-Lived Assets
Long-lived assets, including capital assets and prepaid leases subject to amortization, are
reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. The recoverability of assets held and
used by the Company is measured by comparing the carrying amount of the asset to the
estimated value in use expected from the asset. If the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its
estimated future cash flows, an impairment charge is recognized by the amount of which the
carrying amount of the asset exceeds the fair value of the asset. Assets to be disposed of
would be separately presented in the balance sheet and reported at the lower of the carrying
amount or fair value less costs to sell, and would no longer be depreciated.

3. Changes in Accounting Policy
Goodwill and Intangible Assets
In February 2008 the CICA issued section 3064 Goodwill and Intangible Assets which provides
guidance on the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure for goodwill and
intangible assets, other than the initial recognition of goodwill or intangible assets acquired in
a business combination. The standard is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after
October 1, 2008, and requires retroactive application to prior period financial statements.
Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. has reflected this change by identifying intangible assets
as a separate component of capital assets. (See Note 8 – Capital Assets)
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h) Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts and disclosure of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements. Significant areas requiring the use of management estimates include estimating
the useful lives of long-lived assets, assessing the recoverability of accounts receivable,
program advances, and accounts payable and accrued liabilities. Reported amounts and note
disclosures reflect the overall economic conditions that are most likely to occur and
anticipated measures to be taken by management. Actual results could differ from these
estimates.

4. Future Accounting Changes
a) Consolidated Financial Statements
Section 1601 – Consolidated Financial Statements was issued in January 2009 and, for Forestry
Innovation Investment Ltd., will take effect April 1, 2011 with optional early adoption available.
This section will replace Section 1600 – Consolidated Financial Statements. Section 1601 –
Consolidated Financial Statements defines the new standards for preparation of consolidated
financial statements. This standard is not expected to affect the Company’s results of
operations or financial position.
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b) Future Accounting Framework – Public Sector Accounting (PSA) Standards:
The Accounting Standards Board (AcSB) of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants
(CICA) is adopting International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for publicly accountable enterprises (PAEs) for fiscal
years beginning on or after January 1, 2011.
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A PAE is an entity that:
1. has issued, or is in a process of issuing, debt or equity instruments that are, or will be,
outstanding and traded in a public market (including a domestic or foreign stock
exchange or an over-the-counter market, including local and regional markets); or
2. holds assets in a fiduciary capacity for a broad group of outsiders as one of its primary
businesses
The Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) sets out the applicable source of GAAP applied
by Canadian government organizations. Federal, provincial, territorial, and local governments
follow the PSA Handbook Standards, not IFRS. Governments control and operate various
forms of organizations. In response to the AcSB’s adoption of IFRS, the PSAB released the
“Introduction to PSA Standards”, as amended in October 2009, and directed government
organizations as follows:
1. Government business enterprises are to follow IFRS;
2. Government not-for-profit organizations are to follow the standards for not-for-profit
organizations in the CICA Handbook – Accounting; and
3. Other government organizations can choose PSA Handbook or IFRS, whichever is more
appropriate.
Forestry Innovation Investment is an “other government organization.” Currently, the Board of
Directors is reviewing the proposed standards to determine the most appropriate form of
GAAP to meet the needs of the financial statement users. At the time of reporting, a decision
has not been made, although any recommended changes made will be effective April 1, 2011
and include the restatement of March 31, 2010 financial results using the newly adopted
standards.

5. Restricted Cash Held in Trust
In 2008 the company’s Market Outreach Program entered into a joint venture agreement with
members of the “Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification” (PEFC), an organization
promoting an internationally credible framework for forest certification schemes and initiatives in
countries around the world. In conjunction with this effort, the Company and its subsidiary, FII
Consulting (Shanghai) Co., Ltd agreed to financially administer the moneys contributed to the
program by the joint venture partners.
In early 2010, the administration of these funds was transferred to PEFC Asia. As of the end of
February 2010, there were no moneys owing from this account and the balance in the account
was transferred to PEFC Asia and the account closed.

6. Program Advances and Payables
The Company advances funds to recipient organizations during the year, based on recipient
funding contracts, to carry out program activities. Historically unspent advances have been
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repaid back to the Company prior to the end of the first quarter of the new fiscal year after fourth
quarter reports have been submitted and final audits have been completed. At March 31, 2010,
$533,000 has been identified as repayable by the recipients and has been set up as program
advances (2009 - $146,000).
Program payables at March 31, 2010 of $32,000 (2009 - $130 ,000 ) relate to the net working capital
at March 31, 2009 of Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd.’s subsidiary company, FII Consulting
(Shanghai) Co., Ltd. This amount represents the net amount payable for programs being carried
out by the subsidiary. The balance of program payables to FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. is
comprised of the following elements:
2010
(65)
(58)
155
32

2009
(20)
(71)
221
130

2010
1,003
(1,003)
-

2009
2,397
(56)
(1,338)
1,003

Cash
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable
Total

7. Dream Home Canada

In 2009, management determined that invoices previously accrued as part of the lease
prepayment of Dream Home Canada were not payable, resulting in adjustments to the prepaid
lease, deferred revenue, and due to Province of B.C..

8. Capital assets
Cost includes the fair market value of certain assets transferred to the Company from the Province
effective April 1, 2003, for one dollar. These assets are now fully depreciated.
*Intangible assets subject to amortization that were acquired during the year totaled $0
(2009 - $0) and intangible assets developed during the year totaled $76,000 (2009 - $95,000). The
aggregate amortization recorded for intangible assets in 2010 was $88,000 (2009 - $43,000).

Property, Plant and Equipment
Computer equipment
Furniture and equipment
Leasehold improvements
Tradeshow booths
Intangible Assets*
Websites
Computer software

2010
Net Book
Value
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Prepaid lease
Adjustment to prepaid lease
Amortization

2009
Net Book
Value

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

540
327
215
734
1,816

424
242
122
550
1,338

116
85
93
184
478

157
100
77
341
675

293
102
395
2,211

173
100
273
1,611

120
2
122
600

131
6
137
812
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9. Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Trade payables
Future employee benefit
Accrued liabilities

2010
369
171
1,048
1,588

2009
720
520
1,240

2010
1,561
1,561

2009

10. Note Payable
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Note Payable
Interest Payable

-

Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. signed a $1,561,000 short-term note with HSBC on
March 31, 2010 against 90 percent of its accounts receivable invoice outstanding from a
Government of Canada contract with a fair market value of $1,734,000 for the Wenchuan
Reconstruction Projects. The note requires interest payable monthly at prime plus 0.5 percent.
Interest is effective April 1, 2010 and repayment of the loan in full is required upon receipt of
payment of accounts receivable outstanding from the Government of Canada. (See note 15 –
Wenchuan Reconstruction Projects)

11. Due to the Province of British Columbia
On March 31 the amount due to the Province of British Columbia consisted of the following:

Balance, beginning of the year
Funds received for current year operations

Payments refunded back to the Province
Interest earned during the period
Program expenditures
Dream Home Canada lease amortization
Change in capital assets net of amortization
Advances against program expenditures
Adjustment to due to the Province of B.C.
Due to the Province of B.C. end of the year

2010

2009

1,221
23,075
24,296

4,486
25,740
30,226

(1,221)
2
(23,450)
1,003
206
(127)
709

(4,486)
89
(26,077)
1,338
(123)
193
61
1,221

Change in capital assets net of amortization represents assets acquired during the year of
$230,000 (2009 - $568,000) less amortization of $436,000 (2009 - $445,000).
The amount payable to the Province of British Columbia is subject to repayment upon completion
of the final audited financial report for fiscal 2010 and is not subject to interest charges.
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12. Deferred Revenue
Deferred revenue consists of contributions received for the construction of Dream Home Canada,
the acquisition of capital assets, advances against program expenditures and advances on
federal contracts with goods and services still outstanding. Revenue is recognized as these
assets are amortized and or goods and services received. The deferred revenue account,
therefore, will increase by the purchase of assets or advances received and decrease by the
amortization of those assets or goods and services received.
Adjustment to deferred revenue reflects the write down of accumulated amortization per
schedule.
2010
1,815

2009
3,279

(1,003)

(1,338)

(206)
127
1,327
(5)
2,055

123
(193)
(56)
1,815

13. Share Capital
The Company has authorized capital of 100 common shares without par value of which 10 shares
are issued and outstanding. The Minister of Forests and Range holds the shares issued as the
designated representative of Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province of British Columbia.

14. Commitments
The Company has lease commitments for the premises it occupies at 1130 West Pender Street;
DHC Villas, Shanghai; kiosk space at the Tsawwassen Ferry Terminal; and one vehicle lease as
follows:
March 2011
March 2012
March 2013
March 2014
March 2015

Lease Payments
653
485
1,138
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Balance, beginning of the year
Decrease in Dream Home Canada net of prepaid lease expense
Increase/(Decrease) in capital assets net of amortization
Advances against program expenditures provincial
Advances against program expenditures federal
Adjustment
Balance, end of the year

The Company also has an obligation to pay $2,142,000 in fiscal 2010/2011 for contracts entered
into, including those for the Wenchuan Reconstruction Projects, and not yet completed at March
31, 2010.
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15. Wenchuan Reconstruction Projects
In June of 2008, British Columbia (B.C.) Premier Gordon Campbell and the Honourable Gary Lunn,
Canadian Minister of Natural Resources, announced a CDN $8 million donation to provide woodframe buildings to help survivors of China's Wenchuan Earthquake.
The initiative is a collaborative effort between the Government of Canada and the Government of
British Columbia. B.C. is providing CDN $5 million and the Government of Canada is contributing
CDN $3 million. This involves constructing permanent wood-frame structures, including a school,
a seniors’ home, and a rehabilitation centre for physically disabled. All are being built of Canadian
structural lumber and using modern wood frame construction technology.
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The reconstruction projects are being managed by Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. and
delivered through its Shanghai based subsidiary FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. The latter is
responsible for negotiating the terms of each project and managing it to completion. Canada
Wood Group China, is providing on-the-ground quality assurance. The initiative is expected to
continue over three years with completion targeted for late 2010/2011.
As at March 31, 2010 Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. has incurred the following funding and
costs related to this initiative:
Funding from the Province of British Columbia
Funding from the Government of Canada
Project Costs
Exchange Gain/Loss

2010
(1,847)
1,704
(7)
(150)

2009
(1,700)
1,895
32
227

16. China Wood Frame Demonstration Projects
In 2009/2010, Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. and the Government of Canada, through the
Minister of Natural Resources, entered into an agreement where Natural Resources Canada
would contribute CDN $3.6 million for wood frame demonstration projects in China. A further CDN
$2.1 million contribution is anticipated in 2010/2011 towards these initiatives.
The projects are a collaborative effort to illustrate a wide range of building applications using
wood. These include wood frame elements such as wood truss roofs, interior partition walls, and
exterior infill walls in multi-storey, multi-family housing. Projects will demonstrate the merits of
wood-frame building and related technology, and the quality of Canadian/B.C. wood products, and
will advance the acceptance of structural wood building systems in China.
The demonstration projects are being managed by Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. and
delivered through its Shanghai based subsidiary FII Consulting (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. As with most
Wenchuan Earthquake projects, the latter is responsible for negotiating the terms of each project
and managing it to completion. Canada Wood Group China is providing on-the-ground quality
assurance expertise.
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As at March 31, 2010 Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. has incurred the following costs related
to these projects:
Funding from the Government of Canada
Program Costs
Exchange Gain/Loss

2010
(3,341)
3,037
(2)
(306)

2009
-

17. Retained Earnings
The Company had retained earnings of $456,000 as a result of surplus funds received from the
Government of Canada. FII’s funding agreement with the Province of BC allows for the carryover
of any funds received from sources outside of Province of BC into future periods.

18. Future employee benefit
The Company has an obligation to pay a retirement allowance of $171,482 to a senior executive at
the expiry of the employment agreement. The Company recognized the future benefit by recording it as an expense and a current liability in the financial reporting for this fiscal 2009/10.

The Company is related through common ownership to all Province of British Columbia ministries,
agencies and crown corporations and other public sector entities. In addition, transactions with
senior management, directors, immediate family members of senior management and directors
and companies with which any of the above have a financial interest are also considered related
parties. These transactions are in the normal course of operations and are measured at the exchange amount, which is the amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related
parties.
Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. had the following transactions with its related parties:

Revenues from the Province
Contributions from the Province of British Columbia
Contributions towards Wenchuan Reconstruction Projects

2010

2009

23,075
23,075

24,377
1,700
26,077

308
75
597
25
1,005

271
76
1,091
550
1,988
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19. Related Party Transactions

Expenses
Wages and benefits
Office
Program Costs
Grants
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20. Capital Management
The Company considers its capital to be its retained earnings, which comprise general funds from
Government of Canada agreements. The capital consists of amounts received from the
Government of Canada where funds were in excess of expenditures at year end for ongoing
projects undertaken by the Company (see Note 17).
The Company’s objectives when managing its capital are to ensure the Company effectively
achieves its goals and objectives for which it has been established, whilst remaining a going
concern.
Annual budgets are developed and monitored to ensure the Company manages its revenues,
expenses, assets, liabilities, and general financial dealings prudently and in compliance with the
B.C. Government budget process and with Treasury Instructions.

21. Financial Instruments
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As at March 31, 2010 FII has the following financial instruments:
Financial Instruments
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Program Advances
Cheques Written in excess of Cash Balance
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Note Payable
Program Payables
Due to the Province of B.C.

Balance
2010
4,301
533
342
1,588
1,561
32
709

Balance
2009
1,689
396
146
1,240
130
1,221

The carrying value of Forestry Innovation Investments’ financial instruments approximate their fair
value due to their short-term nature.
The management of Forestry Innovation Investment monitors and assesses the Company’s
exposure to risk through its financial instruments on an ongoing basis. Management uses a
variety of processes to address these risks.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the
other party by failing to discharge an obligation. Forestry Innovation Investment is potentially
exposed to credit risk through cash, accounts receivable and program advances. Cash is
maintained with financial institutions of reputable credit and may be redeemed upon demand.
Accounts receivable consist mainly of Government of Canada cost share agreements which are
monitored on a regular basis. Program advances are made three times through the year to
reputable recipients, and FII staff monitor the status of such advances on a continuing basis. It is
the Company’s opinion that its exposure to credit risk is subject to normal industry risks and is
considered minimal.
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Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated
with financial liabilities. Management maintains sufficient cash balances throughout the year to
meet its short-term obligations. It is the Company’s opinion that its exposure to liquidity risk is
subject to normal industry risks and is considered minimal.
Market risks
Foreign exchange risk
Foreign exchange risk is the risk that a variation in exchange rates between the Canadian
dollar and foreign currencies will affect the Company’s operations and financial results. The
Company is subject to foreign exchange risk through its program payables and a portion of the
Company’s program and tradeshow costs, which are denominated in Chinese Renminbi,
Japanese Yen and other foreign currencies. Significant foreign exchange gain or losses are
reflected as a separate component of the consolidated schedule of expenditures by business
segment. The Company does not use derivatives instruments to reduce its exposure to foreign
currency risk.

22. Economic Dependence
The Company's operations are funded in full by the Province of British Columbia, through the
Ministry of Forests and Range and the Government of Canada through NRCan.

23. Comparative Figures
Certain figures for 2009 have been restated to conform to the current year’s presentation.
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Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk refers to the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. Forestry Innovation
Investment Ltd. is exposed to changes in interest rates primarily through its variable rate shortterm debt with an increase of 1% resulting in an increase of $15,600 in annual interest expense.
Debt management strategies include monitoring of interest rates, leveraging unrestricted
surplus funding against the interest rate debt.
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Contact Information
Further information on Forestry Innovation Investment is available at www.bcfii.ca. A Report to
Stakeholders to be published in June 2010 will highlight accomplishments in major markets around
the world in 2009/10. Previous Service Plans and Service Plan Annual Reports are posted to the
“About FII” section of the website.
Comprehensive information about B.C.’s sustainable forest management practices and products is
available at www.naturallywood.com, with links to many forest-product companies and trade
associations.
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Information on FII operations in China is available at www.canadawood.cn. Details on the
Canada-B.C. Wenchuan Earthquake Reconstruction Project may be found at
www.canada-bc-512quakereconstruction.org/.
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Contact us at:
1200, 1130 West Pender Street
Vancouver, B.C., V6E 4A4
Tel: 604-685-7507
Toll Free: 1-866-992-2266
Fax: 604-685-5373
E-mail: info@bcfii.ca
Web: www.bcfii.ca

